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1. INTRODUCTIONS AND SCENE SETTING

Steinar Bergseth welcomed the participants to the workshop and reviewed the agenda
and goals for the day. The workshop sought to build on discussions arising from the
International Conference of Salmonid Biology (ICISB2016) in Puerto Varas regarding the
potential for international collaboration in the field of salmon genomics. At the time,
following the successful completion of the sequencing of the Atlantic Salmon genome 1,
and the publication of the rainbow trout genome, a small group of scientists began to
consider new work of a size, scale and complexity that could usefully and most effectively
be undertaken through international collaboration. From this meeting, the idea to
undertake functional annotation of salmonids was conceived.
The idea was subsequently developed with a small group of scientists and funders in a
workshop in Toronto in 2016. At the Toronto workshop the group agreed on the need
and opportunity presented by functional annotation and agreed on a plan of work to
develop a Functional Annotation of All Salmonid Genomes (FAASG) initiative and to
engage the broader salmonid community in its development.
The San Diego workshop brought together a larger group of stakeholders in the salmonid
research community—55 participants from 10 countries (Appendix 3)— to further
develop the Functional Annotation of All Salmonid Genomes (FAASG) Initiative. Drawing
on best practices from large-scale functional annotation initiatives like ENCODE 2 and
FAANG 3 the workshop aimed to:
(i)
Review FAASG progress to date
(ii)
Establish FAASG core elements
Establish a framework for FAASG governance and operations
(iii)
(iv)
Discuss positioning, development and execution of FAASG pilot projects
While the primary focus was to develop a framework for FAASG, Steinar noted that it is
necessary also to understand how to engage the greater scientific community and
engage industry and more funders in this work. There is also interest in discussing the
scope and scale of scientific pilot projects that could help establish or test the
necessary core elements and infrastructure for functional annotation using real data.
The workshop agenda was developed around what are seen to be emerging best
practices from the FAANG initiative, in particular thinking regarding core
elements and infrastructure.
The workshop was designed with few formal
presentations in order to maximize the time for discussion on FAASG operations
and governance. To foster informed and constructive discussion of agenda items in a
1 The sequencing was funded by the International Cooperation to Sequence the Atlantic Salmon Genome (ICSASG) an
international initiative led by scientists in British Columbia, Chile and Norway.
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ENCODE (Encyclopedia of DNA Elements) project focused on functional annotation of the human genome.
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FAANG (Functional Annotation of Animals) is an ongoing initiative focused on the functional annotation of animal
genomes.
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productive and expedient manner, participants were asked to familiarize
themselves with information on FAANG and FAASG (see 'required background
reading' in Agenda, Appendix 2).
Both the workshop in Toronto and the San Diego workshop have been supported by
funds remaining from the International Cooperation to Sequence the Atlantic
Salmon Genome (ICSASG).

2. REVIEW OF FAASG PROGRESS TO DATE

Rachael provided a brief overview of FAASG progress to date, noting that key
documents and website links were provided to participants prior to the workshop.
Rachael provided a brief summary of discussions at the Toronto meeting and reviewed
progress in two areas of work identified in Toronto: development and dissemination of
the FAASG.
The Toronto workshop brought together salmonid researchers with scientists involved
in FAANG to understand how functional annotation work in animals was being
taken forward in FAANG and explore how it might be taken forward in salmonids.
FAANG was seen as a good model for the emerging salmonid work and it was
agreed to use the FAANG open access principles and framework as a basis for
FAASG. A workplan was developed (i) to explore development of the FAASG concept
further, and (ii) to disseminate information regarding FAASG to the broader salmonid
community with a view to engaging relevant stakeholders.
Activities to disseminate the idea included:
o Establishment of a website
o Preparation of a white paper
o Stakeholder outreach (esp. industry & funders)
o Presentation of FAASG initiative at meetings in Utah and
Edinburgh
Activities to develop the idea included:
o Development of a pilot project to test Core Assays
Dissemination was effective and there was great interest and support in holding a
second workshop with larger community to agree on operating principles and
governance. The San Diego workshop is the second workshop.
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3. FAASG CORE ELEMENTS
3A. ANIMAL, SAMPLES, ASSAYS

Developing open access standards and protocols for use of animals, samples and assays
provides a necessary framework for harmonization and sharing of data to accelerate
functional annotation. To support development of relevant standards and protocols for
terrestrial animals, FAANG has developed a working group on Animals, Samples and
Assays (ASA).
Steinar Bergseth introduced this session by reviewing the Terms of Reference for the
FAANG ASA Working Group: The overall objective of the Animals, Samples and Assays
Working Committee (ASA) is to achieve and share standardized protocols for adequate
sample collection, storage, processing, and respective assays as required for FAANG core
assays. Standardization of the different steps involved is the essential prerequisite for
integration of multiple datasets.
The FAASG participants at the Toronto workshop recognized the need to established similar
standards for functional annotation in salmonids. Sigbjørn Lien provided an overview of
progress under the core assay pilot project supported by ICSASG and the USDA. The project
is testing 6 core assays on liver samples (4 biological replicates) from Atlantic salmon and
Rainbow trout (Appendix 5). Sequencing is complete and data from the pilot should be
available for analysis by the end of February.
Ben Koop provided an overview of functional annotation assays being used within the
salmonid community, or likely to be used in the future (Appendix 4), and provided
information on assays for methylation and epigenetics being used in his lab. This work is
focusing on double haploids of pacific salmon (primarily Coho and Chinook).
Steinar moderated a roundtable discussion on core assay work and how this could be taken
forward. Participants discussed:
• The need to include additional samples or species to establish the core assays
• The need to include impact of sample treatment (e.g. freezing) on core assays
• Pros and cons of working with different species/models (including, double haploid
salmon, use of clonal salmon for core assay development to avoid within tissue
variation (heterogeneity), the potential for Coho studies to lend themselves to
comparative work on transgenics)
• The need to have all assays on the same biological sample
• Importance of ensuring all data is publically available. In the absence of a central
database or archiving facility mean data would need to be placed in public
databases, or shared via FAASG website.
• Importance of the work to industry—industry is supportive of this work for the
insights into salmonid biology it will provide.
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The need to engage in pre-competitive work while recognizing great scope for
practical application, and the need to show some practical benefit in the near term
The potential for bringing best practices from FAANG, ENCODE etc. to the work
The importance of including wild fish in the work, especially the potential to recover
lost traits/variants.
Reduction in the price of sequencing (but perhaps not data/bioinformatics) means
this work is increasingly feasible.
FAANG work is focusing on ‘going deep’ with core assays on a small number of
samples
Standards around core assays are important
Need to ensure funding available for generating data
Difficulty in centralizing storage of biological samples (shipping, sharing isn’t easy)
New low-cell number protocols may help deal with small sample sizes
Salmonid community is beginning core assay development and application, but on
different samples and species—real need to standardize.
In order to development of an inventory of research interests and expertise,
workshop participants agreed to contribute to survey that will collect this
information and make it available to workshop participants on a members-only area
of the FAASG website.
Suggestion to phase work, first standardizing protocols then harmonizing across
different projects. If we can advance movement to standards then you advance the
entire community.
Use of different SNP chips meant we lost ability to compare SNPs across different
assays.
FAANG has had good success in establishing a few small working groups to focus
attention of hurdles—dissolve the group once no longer needed.

The following workshop participants agreed to participate on the working group: Ben Koop,
Sigbjørn Lien, Sebastian Boltana, Anna Wargelius, Rodrigo Vidal, Mohamed (Moh) Salem,
Matt Rise, Abigail Elizur
Next steps (* indicates new tasks identified following Funders meeting on January 15, 2017,
see Appendix 1 for details)
1. Establish an Animals, Samples, Assays (ASA) Working Group (ASA-WG) – February
2017
2. ASA Working group to develop ToR for the group based on those of the relevant
FAANG working group – February 2017
3. ASA-WG to identify chair and co-chair to liaise with FAASG secretariat – February
2017
4. ASA-WG to develop a plan for coordinating with the relevant FAANG working group
– March 2017
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5. Secretariat to publish ASA-WG ToR on the FAASG website to facilitate expansion of
the group to additional members –April 2017
6. Circulation of survey to collect information on FAASG member expertise and
research interest – January 2017
7. Completion of core assay pilot project –February 2017
8. ASA-WG to engage with Metadata and Data Sharing (MDS-WG) and Bioinformatics
and Data Analysis Data (BDA-WG) to incorporate Core Pilot Data into MDS
infrastructure and facilitate its analysis– March 2017
9. Release and analysis of data to FAASG community under FAASG core principles—
April 2017
10. *ASA-WG to propose a phased approach (and indicative budget) to fulfill ToR –
March 2017.
3B. METADATA AND DATA SHARING

A second core element of functional annotation initiatives concerns the development of
appropriate standards and platforms/infrastructure for storing and sharing data. The
FAANG Metadata and Data Sharing (MDS) working group has done considerable thinking
regarding development of relevant standards and components of a core platform.
Rachael Ritchie framed the discussion by reviewing the aims of the FAANG MDS: The
objective of the Metadata and Data Sharing committee is to recommend standard methods
to record information for all samples, experiments and analyses carried out by FAANG
consortium members; recommend best practice for data archiving; and define data sharing
methodologies that encourage sharing within the FAANG consortium and rapid public
release of raw data and analysis results.
Laura Clark, chair of the FAANG MDS working group then described how data is being stored
and accessed within FAANG (Appendix 6). Standards for metadata are important both
individual analysis but also for sharing data. The FAANG MDS working group has been
working with users and producers of data to develop standards for metadata and principles
for data sharing. Metadata, describing sample, tissue, and experimental procedures are
fundamental to sharing of data and time and resources must be set aside to do this. The
European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) has been leading this work under their present
mandate. They are providing guidelines regarding the type of data FAANG members should
collect and are developing common ontologies. This is still a work in development and
standards (versions) are evolving to accommodate the types of data that can be collected—
with some fields being recommended rather than required.
MDS is also working to develop procedures for data sharing. FAANG supports prepublication data release (via EBI archive). A data coordination center (DCC) is facilitating
this. Data is easy to track and can be uploaded to ENSMBL at the same time. A data
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coordination center has been established via collaboration between EBI and the Roslin
Institute and could be used to house FAASG data. FAANG also supports a Git repository.
Guidelines on submission are public (available on the members only section of the FAANG
website)
Rachael moderated a roundtable discussion on how the MDS-WG could be taken forward.
Participants discussed:
• The function of the FAANG MDS and opportunities to include FAASG MDS functions
within the existing and emerging FAANG MDS.
• FAANG structures (EBI, data coordination center) appear fit for purpose and it was
suggested FAASG data to be included in FAANG infrastructure.
• Laura Clark welcomed discussion on how FAASG data could be included within
existing infrastructures.
• The FAANG framework does not exclude salmon and marine sciences are included in
the Norwegian ELIXR node.
• While data can be deposited on NCBI, it would be preferable to have a single,
standardized and open-access platform where most of archiving and analyses can be
done.
• If the reference genome is in Ensembl it is easier for EBI to deal with it
• Industry participants are supportive of having a ‘neutral’ holder of data
• Some perceive the FAANG structures to be ridged and not accepting of data that
doesn’t meet its requirement.
• Concerns regarding ability of FAANG structures to capture comparative data of
FAASG.
• There may be capacity issues if significant volumes of FAASG data were included and
tweaks to metadata standards may be needed, however metadata standards are
evolving and this is not insurmountable
• Salmon researchers commented on length of time to get data into analysis
pipelines/Ensembl
• Questions around limitations on data that can be linked in FAANG (eg 200 salmon
with assays, pit tagged etc.) but the consensus was that this should not be a problem.
• Funding from FAASG may be needed to adapt and extend the FAANG MDS
infrastructure to accommodate FAASG.
• Main challenges revolve around coming up with a standardized way to analyse data
(see 3c).
The following workshop participants agreed to participate on the MDS working
group: Mohamed (Moh) Salem, Guanto Gao, Torfinn Nome, Hooman Moghadam,
Laura Clark, Beth Cleveland, Rafet Faeq Al-Tobasei
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Next steps (* indicates new tasks identified following Funders meeting on January 15, 2017,
see Appendix 1 for details)
1. Establish a Metadata and Data Sharing Working Group (MDS-WG) – February 2017
2. MDS-WG to develop ToR for the group based-on (or identical to) those of the
relevant FAANG working group – February 2017
3. MDS-WG to identify chair and co-chair to liaise with FAASG secretariat – February
2017
4. MDS-WG to explore linkages with the relevant FAANG working group – March 2017
5. Secretariat to publish MDS-WG ToR on the FAASG website to facilitate expansion of
the group with additional members –April 2017
6. MDS-WG to engage with ASA-WG to incorporate Core Pilot Data into MDS
infrastructure to facilitate analysis via BDA-WG – March 2017
7. *MDS WG to propose a phased approach (and indicative budget) to fulfill ToR –
March 2017
3C. BIOINFORMATICS

A third core element of functional annotation initiatives concerns the development of
appropriate pipelines and standards (including ‘industry standard’ software) for analysis of
data.
Steinar Bergseth framed the discussion by reviewing the ToR developed by the FAANG
Bioinformatics and Data Analysis group (BDA) and invited Alan Archibald (Roslin) and Laura
Clark (EBI) to describe the FAANG approach to BDA. Bioinformatics work is linked with the
ASA and MDS workgroups, however they try to keep the focus of each activity ‘collecting/
sharing/ analyzing’ separate. The BDA group has tested different pipelines; each with pros
and cons, but no one standard has been developed yet in the face of changing inputs,
among other things.
Participants discussed current approaches to bioinformatics and data analysis.
• There is a need to support interoperability and this may be facilitated via adoption of
harmonized approached to data storage and standards for metadata.
• In FAANG data is stored in nodes funded by national organizations. ELXIR (European
life-sciences Infrastructure for biological Information) is serving as a European
infrastructure to build and coordinate bioinformatics needs. Norway is responsible
for the marine node within this networked infrastructure.
• In the US initiatives such as BD2K (NIH) and AG2PRCN exist to support big data
/functional analysis.
• Knowledge from the salmonid community needs to feed into this analysis, further
supporting close links between the ASA and MDS groups and establish standards for
metadata.
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Metadata need flexibility to include information on wild fish such as continent of
origin, hatchery, condition, sample treatment etc. that may not be captured in
existing frameworks.
Industry has a role to play to MDS by contributing phenotype information (e.g.
standards on measuring phenotypes, or traits of interest). While industry may not be
keen to share information on some traits (e.g. family performance) the industry may
be able to agree collectively on datasets that can be shared openly or within defined
projects when they engage in such.
In Norway there is a public phenotype database.

The following workshop participants agreed to participate on the BDA-WG: Sigbjørn Lien,
Kerry Naish, Rodrigo Vidal, Louis Bernatchez, Victor Martinez, Ross Houston, Ben Koop, Dan
Macqueen, Krista Nichols Guangtu Gao Simen Sandve, Torfinn Nome, Paulo Prodohl,
Hooman Moghadam
Next steps (* indicates new tasks identified following Funders meeting on January 15, 2017,
see Appendix 1 for details)
1. Establish a Bioinformatics and Data Analysis Working Group (BDA-WG) – February
2017
2. BDA-WG to develop ToR for the group based on (or identical to) those of the
relevant FAANG working group – February 2017
3. BDA-WG to identify chair and co-chair to liaise with FAASG secretariat – February
2017
4. BDA-WG to explore linkages with the relevant FAANG working group(s) – March
2017
5. Secretariat to publish BDA-WG ToR on the FAASG website to facilitate expansion of
the group to additional members –April 2017
6. BDA-WG to engage with FAASG ASA and MDA workgroups to analyze Core Pilot Data
– March 2017
7. *BDA-WG to propose a phased approach (and indicative budget) to fulfill the ToR –
March 2017
3D. COMMUNICATION

Communication is the fourth area of focus for the FAANG working groups: The FAANG
Communications committee (Com) aims to provide the community with information about
FAANG activities and provide links between the various FAANG groups and committees. The
Communication
group's
major
effort
lies
with
developing
and
maintaining http://www.faang.org. The website aims to provide the scientific community
and the public with information about the project and its working groups. The website also
facilitates information exchange between working groups.
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Rachael suggested that for the time being, website development and internal and external
communication within the FAASG community could be overseen by the Secretariat.
Participants agreed to defer discussion on communications to the following agenda item.
4. GOVERNANCE AND OPERATIONS

Given previous discussion regarding working groups, Rachael asked participants to focus on
other governance or operational structures that might be needed to develop FAASG.
GOVERNANCE

Secretariat:
It was agreed that the secretariat could support a larger Steering group that could facilitate
linkages between the working groups and other stakeholder groups. Participants
recognized the work of the secretariat (Rachael and Steinar) to date and agreed that they
continue in this role. The governance and operational structure of FAASG should be
reviewed after twelve months.
Steering group:
The role and format of a steering group was briefly discussed and a tentative structure is to
populate it with the chairs of the WGs, a funders and industry representative and to be
supported by the secretariat. The structure will be reviewed and made operational with ToR
when the other governance elements are coming in place.
Industry Engagement:
Participants discussed to roles for industry in FAASG and agreed that industry engagement
is important to build knowledge and commitment and to achieve an applied focus for the
FAASG initiative. Participants further agreed that all relevant industry partners (e.g. fish
health and feed companies) should be engaged. Participants discussed the role Industry has
to provide priorities (e.g. production traits of interest) and collaborating in research
projects. Participants agreed that an Industry group should be developed to liaise with the
FAASG working groups and secretariat to maximize the industries' contribution to the
initiative and secure practical impact of FAASG. Identification and engagement of industry
partners is a responsibility of all stakeholders, however Jason Cleaver-Smith agreed to
collected names and coordinate industry partners.
Funding FAASG
Given the international ambitions of FAASG it will be necessary to engage funders beyond
those present at the workshop and it will be necessary for funders to discuss how to support
the work. Participants suggested that new types of funders (e.g. the EU-commission,
Genome Canada, etc.) might have an interest in supporting FAASG. To date, the secretariat
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has undertaken or coordinated outreach and engagement of funders, however all
participants have a role to play in outreach to funders. The secretariat can continue in this
role but as funders become engaged, they should work together as a group, to decide on
how to support FAASG. Participants agreed to establish a funders group that can identify
common strategic directions and consider coordination of funding. For the time being the
Secretariat can take the lead in establishing a funders group.
Next Steps:
1. Establish a Terms of Reference for the Secretariat – March 2017
2. Conduct outreach to new industry partners and establish an Industry Group – March
2017
3. Industry Group to develop list of priority areas and to outline a Terms of Reference
on how to engage with the FAASG initiative – March 2017
4. Engage funders and establish a Funders group to develop collaborative funding for
FAASG – March 2017
5. Establish a Steering Group and ToR –May 2017
Additional Working Groups:
Rachael asked participants for clarification on the need for a working group on phenotyping
—to handle the development of standards for measuring and collecting data on phenotypes
that could inform work in FAASG.
• Participants agreed that wild salmon possess phenotypes that may be of interest to
industry (e.g. including disease resistance, thermal tolerance, hatchery
effects/domestication, etc.). Developing standards for measuring these phenotypes
will help transferability and interoperability of data.
• The literature contains a significant amount of genotype-phenotype information that
is untapped; however accessing this information may require significant effort.
Indeed many gene lists have no functional annotation, even though phenotype
information may exist
• One can imagine two categories of phenotypes that are of interest to FAASG: (1)
those directly related to building knowledge about functional annotation and (2)
those that are used in conjunction with other, often, proprietary data to answer an
applied question. Data sets arising from each might be treated differently, however
both will benefit from use of similar approaches/standards/protocols for measuring
phenotypes. Phenotypes (and related information, e.g. breeding values) for (2) may
not be needed in the first phase of FAASG but this should not detract from the
opportunity to share best practices around phenotyping.
• Although phenotypes might be measured differently in different companies, there is
information and best practices or principles to measurement that can e shared.
• One approach to precompetitive industry collaboration is to pick three ‘innocuous
traits’ and work together to develop a standard approach to measurement
• Participants agreed to establish a working group to consider the exchange of
information and development of standards/protocols for phenotyping.
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The following workshop participants agreed to participate on the PHE working group: Craig
Primmer, Kerry Naish, Phil McGinnity, Geir Bolstad, Louis Bernatchez, Michael Russello
Matt Rise, Ben Koop, Daniel Gomez, Anti Vasemägi, Matt Baranski, Devon Pearse, Krista
Nichols, Sean Narum
Next steps (* indicates new tasks identified following Funders meeting on January 15, 2017,
see Appendix 1 for details)
1. Establish a Phenotyping (PHE) Working Group (WG) – February 2017
2. PHE WG to develop ToR for the group to frame their work – February 2017
3. PHE WG to identify chair and co-chair to liaise with FAASG secretariat – February
2017
4. PHE WG to explore linkages with FAANG to incorporate relevant best practices–
March 2017
5. Secretariat to publish PHE ToR on the FAASG website to facilitate expansion of the
group to additional members –April 2017*PHE WG to propose a phased approach
(and budget) to fulfill ToR – March 2017
COMMUNICATION AND ENGAGEMENT

With agreement regarding steps to establish key governance structures, participants were
asked to consider next steps to advancing FAASG within the broader community.
The Secretariat suggested that the Steering Committee should reconvene in April to discuss
progress on action items arising from the San Diego meeting. If anticipated progress is
made, plans to engage new funders and to consider new work could be considered.
The Secretariat proposed to convene a one-day meeting in the fall of 2017 so that the
FAAASG scientists and secretariat could present progress to date. This meeting might follow
the format of the GO-FAANG meeting in Washington held in 2015, and might be held in
conjunction with the European Aquaculture Society meeting in Croatia. The meeting should
be held in conjunction with a meeting that will draft a large number of FAASG participants.
The Secretariat suggested that the group might also reconvene in 2018 for a larger meeting
similar to the International Conference on Salmonid Biology (ICISB) meetings held biannually
since 2012. It is anticipated that Working Groups and Steering Groups will convene by
phone and web-conference frequently outside of these face-to-face meeting.
Next steps
1. Secretariat to collect options for a meeting in the fall of 2017 and survey participants
on attendance at the meeting – February 2017
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2. Secretariat to engage funders and salmonid community to assess interest and
support for an ICISB meeting in 2018 – April 2017

5. SCIENTIFIC PROJECTS

In the last session of the day, Steinar Bergseth asked participants to consider scientific
projects that might be taken forward under FAASG. He reminded participants that while
there is much to be learned from FAANG, FAASG is in the enviable position of having
funders engaged and interested in seeing this work taken forward.
Steinar also asked participants to suggest how such work might be funded in a collaborative
manner. He noted that existing activities—in particular the Toronto and San Diego
workshops—are being supported by funds remaining from the ICSASG and new funding
would be required to sustain core administrative functions (website, workshops etc.), core
platforms/infrastructure (work-groups and core assay development) and project(s).
On scientific projects, participants provided the following suggestions and comments:
• In the first instance, phase 1, not many samples would be needed. Many agreed with
the idea of ‘starting small’
• Participants asked if differential expression is important in the early phases or
whether it could be layered on to base data. In some FAANG projects, differential
expression work was an early casualty for reasons of budgets, so layering might be
required.
• It will be important to go beyond this to understand the impact of gene function on
variants—that is to say to move beyond functional annotation on a genomic level
and to look at functional annotation of particular genes and variants.
• Most participants agreed that it was desirable to have international projects and
many suggested these could be smaller projects
• Participants suggested it was premature to discuss traits, i.e. that the focus should be
on functional annotation of the genome as a whole.
• It is time-consuming and often ineffective to develop proposals for distinct calls to
separate funding entities (‘triple jeopardy’), and scientists would welcome
coordinated funding initiatives
• Industry and other end users should provide information on primary challenges (at
least for later phases)
• Scientists noted that the existence of FAASG and reference to ‘FAASG’ in proposals
has added to their credibility—in this regard FAASG is already a success. Scientists
ask the secretariat consider development of a letter of support that could be added
to proposals.
• EBI indicated that if EBI resources are being used (e.g. for archiving) they could also
provide a letter of support
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On funding, participants provided the following suggestions and comments:
• An ERA-NET model for funding was proposed, where countries work together to
coordinate funding calls and the funding of successful projects with each funder's
budget being used nationally.
• Some components of FAANG (e.g. website) are funded from existing budgets
(currently held by Reecy in US).
• In Europe a COST action has been funded which is providing support for European
work but participants were not aware of similar initiatives outside Europe.
• In the US, NRSB8 and NIFA have budget to support collaboration, networking and
workshops.
• BBSRC and RCN are also able to support partnering activities enabling scientists to
exchange and co-develop skills.
• Participants agreed that a secretariat function is required to coordinate and
communicate FAASG activities and funding is required to support this.
• Participants agreed that funding is required not just for administration and
functional annotation infrastructure but also to uses these tools (projects)
• Funders should require FAASG data to be deposited into FAASG/public databases.
• The Working Groups have a role to play in mapping out scientific priorities for the
Steering Committee to inform funding discussions.
Next steps
1. Secretariat to organize a funders meeting to discuss funding mechanisms to support
FAASG activities – January 15, 2017 (See Appendix A for minutes of this meeting)
6. NEXT STEPS AND TIMELINES

Next steps, with responsibilities and timelines, were summarized by the meeting chairs and
They are captured in this meeting report.
APPENDIX 1: SUMMARY OF FUNDERS MEETING
APPENDIX 2: WORKSHOP AGENDA
APPENDIX 3: WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS
APPENDIX 4: FAASG CORE ASSAY INTRODUCTION (B.KOOP)
APPENDIX 5: FAASG CORE ASSAYS PILOT PROJECT (S.LIEN)
APPENDIX 6: FAANG METADATA & SHARING PLATFORM (L.CLARK)
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Appendix 1: Summary of Funders meeting

Funders Meeting
Double Tree Hilton, San Diego
January 15, 2017 8h00-10h00

Background and Objectives:
Following discussions in the 2nd FAASG workshop on Friday January 13th, funders at that
workshop agreed to meet to discuss possible mechanisms for funding international
collaboration to support FAASG.
Agenda:
Co-chairs: Steinar Bergseth (Research Council of Norway), Rachael Ritchie (Genome BC)
1. Summary of Friday
2. Funding Models for collaborative research
3. Expressions of interest
a. Restrictions on funding (from each partner)
b. Rough Budgets (annual, lump sum, conditions-workshops, projects, travel etc)
4. Role for ‘secretariat’ function (comms, website, coordination of WG++, letter of
support)
5. Budget for secretariat function
6. Meeting frequency
7. Other funders to engage
8. Other Business
9. Next steps

Summary of Discussion:
• Recognized need to support (i) administration of FAASG, (ii) infrastructure development
and then (ii) data generation through projects.
• Different funders have different restrictions on their funding
• Funders agreed more information was required on scope and budget for each piece of
work.
Next steps
1. Secretariat agreed to work with FAASG WG leads to obtain information on potential
scope and budget to support phased activities under FAASG. – March, 2017
2. Funders agreed to convene, by phone, once this information is made available to discuss
more concrete funding options.to organize a funders meeting to discuss funding
mechanisms to support FAASG activities – April/May 2017
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Participants:
Name
Steinar Bergseth
Rachael Ritchie
Catalina Lopez-Correa
Tony Brooks
Mohammed Hasham
Daniel Jimenez
Jason Cleaver-Smith
Caird Rexroad
Lakshmi Matukumalli,

Organization
Research Council of Norway
Genome BC
Genome BC
Genome BC
Genome BC
InteSal
Scottish Aquaculture Innovation Center
USDA
NIFA

Country
Norway
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Chile
Scotland
US
US
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Appendix 2: Workshop Agenda

2nd FAASG workshop Agenda
Doubletree hotel
1515 Hotel Circle South, San Diego, CA 92108
January 1 2 - 13, 2017

Background	
   and	
   Objectives:	
  
The	
   workshop	
   brings	
   together	
   stakeholders	
   in	
   the	
   salmonid	
   research	
   community	
   to	
   develop	
   the	
  
Functional	
   Annotation	
   of	
   Salmonid	
   Genomes	
   (FAASG)	
   initiative	
   that	
   was	
   conceived	
   and	
   explored	
  
in	
   a	
   meeting	
   in	
   Toronto	
   in	
   June	
   2016.	
   Drawing	
   on	
   best	
   practices	
   from	
   large-‐scale	
   functional	
  
annotation	
   initiatives	
   like	
   FAANG	
  the	
   workshop	
   aims	
   to:	
  
(i)
Review	
  FAASG	
  progress	
  to	
  date	
  
(ii)
Establishment	
  of	
  FAASG	
  core	
  elements	
  
(iii)
Establish	
  a	
  framework	
   for	
   FAASG	
  governance	
   and	
  operations	
  
(iv)
Discuss	
  positioning,	
  development	
  and	
  execution	
  of	
  FAASG	
  pilot	
  projects	
  
The	
   workshop	
   has	
   been	
   designed	
   with	
   few	
   formal	
   presentations	
   in	
   order	
   to	
   maximize	
   the	
  
time	
   for	
   discussion	
   on	
   core	
   elements	
   of	
   FAASG	
   operations	
  and	
   governance.	
   Participants	
   are	
  
asked	
   to	
   familiarize	
   themselves	
   with	
   information	
   on	
   FAANG	
   and	
   FAASG	
   (see	
   'required	
  
background	
   reading'	
   below)	
   so	
   that	
   all	
   participants	
   have	
   a	
   common	
   understanding	
   of	
   the	
  
context	
   in	
   which	
   we	
   are	
   operating	
   and	
   we	
   can	
   tackle	
   necessary	
   topics	
   in	
   a	
   productive	
   and	
  
expedient	
  manner.	
  

THURSDAY, January 12, 2017
Cortez Room, Doubletree Hotel
19h00-21h00

NETWORKING RECEPTION

FRIDAY, January 13, 2017
Grand View Ballroom, Doubletree Hotel
8h00
8h30

BREAKFAST
1. INTRODUCTIONS & SCENE SETIING (Chair Steinar Bergseth, The Research Council of

Norway)

8h50

•

Welcome and goals for the day

•

Roundtable

2. REVIEW OF FAASG PROGRESS TO DATE (Chair: Rachael Ritchie, Genome British Colombia,
Canada)
•

Review of FAASG work to date
18

9h15

3. FAASG CORE ELEMENTS (Chairs: Steinar Bergseth,/Rachael Ritchie)

−

w presentations by S.Lien, B.Koop, L. Clarke, A. Archibaold

A. Animals, Samples and Assays

1. FAANG approach
2. Data from core assays pilot experiments
3. Discussion
4.

Agreement on approach and establishment of working groups

10h30
10h45

NUTRITION BREAK
B. Metadata and data sharing

1. FAANG approach
2. Discussion
3. Agreement on approach and establishment of working groups

11h30

C. Bioinformatics and Data Analysis

1. FAANG approach
2. Discussion
3. Agreement on approach and establishment of working groups

12h15
13h00

13h45

LUNCH
D. Communications

FAANG approach

2.

Discussion

3.

Agreement on approach and establishment of working groups

4. FAASG GOVERNANCE & OPERATIONS (Chair: Rachael Ritchie)
•

•

14h30

1.

Operations
o

FAASG Principles

o

Establishment of Working Groups

o

Establishment of Funders Group

o

Establishment of Industry Group

o

Engagement of new stakeholders

Governance
o

Establishment of Steering Committee

o

Establishment of secretariat

5. SCIENTIFIC PILOT PROJECTS (Chair: Steinar Bergseth,)
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•

Taking forward work under FAASG
o

FAANG approach to projects

o

FAASG approach to projects

o Discussion on possible pilot projects (what does it look like,
what is required ...)
o

Precompetitive industry involvement

o Funding Mechanism (funders and
industry roundtable)
o

Other

COFFEE
16h00

6. NEXT STEPS AND TIMELINES (Chair:	
  Steinar	
  Bergseth,/Rachael	
  Ritchie)
a. Governance established with agreed items and responsibilities
b. Website info and structure (add national contact points, membership
registration on site, functionalities, ...)
c. Timelines
d. Next meeting(s):
Croatia October 2017
http://www.easonline.org/images/stories/Meetings/AE2017/AE2017_brochure_web
.pdf

i.

17h00

Other

7. CLOSE

REQUIRED	
  BACKGROUND	
  READING	
  
Background on FAANG Operations, Governance, Research & Funding

FAANG- GO Workshop report; http://www.faang.org/bbs?s=go-faang..txt
FAANG
FAANG
FAANG
Toronto

Funding opportunities: http://www.faang.org/bbs?s=projects..txt
Forward planning: http://www.faang.org/plan
Data sharing statement: http://www.faang.org/data-share-principle
Principle: http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v461/n7261/full/461168a.html

Fort Lauderdale Principle: https://www.genome.gov/10506537/
Background on FAASG

**NEW! FAASG White paper http://biorxiv.org/cgi/content/short/095737v1
General information: http://www.faasg.org/
Toronto workshop: http://www.faasg.org/workshops/
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Appendix 3: Workshop Participants

Participant list

2nd FAASG Workshop
San Diego, January 12-13, 2017
Name

Organization

Country

Abigail Elizur
Alan Archibald
Alistair Hamilton

University of Sunshine Coast
University of Edinburgh, Roslin Institute
Hendrix Genetics

Australia
Scotland
Scotland

Anna Sonesson

The Norwegian Institute of Food, Fisheries and
Aquaculture Research (NOFIMA)

Norway

Anna Wargelius

IMR

Norway

Anti Vasemägi

University of Turku

Finland

Barbara Nowak

University of Tasmania

Australia

Ben Koop

University of Victoria

Canada

Borghild Hillestad

SalmoBreed

Norway

Caird Rexroad

USA

Catalina Lopez-Correa

United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA ARS)
Genome BC

Cindy Lawley

Illumina

USA

Craig Primmer

University of Turku

Finland

Cristian Araneda
Cristian Canales-Aguirre

Universidad de Chile

Chile
Chile

Canada

Cristian Gallardo

Universidad de Los Lagos
University of Concepcion

Daniel Gomez-Uchida

Universidad de Concepción

Daniel Jimenez

InterSal

Devon Pearse

USA

Geir Bolstad

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA)
Norwegian Institute for Nature Research

Guanto Gao

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)

USA

Hooman Moghadam

The Norwegian Institute of Food, Fisheries and
Aquaculture Research (NOFIMA)

Norway

Jacob Torgensen

AquaGen

Norway

James Kijas

Australia

Jason Cleaver-Smith

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial
Research Organisation (CSIRO)
Scottish Aquaculture Innovation Centre

Jose Manuel Yañez

Aquainnovo-Universidad de Chile

Chile

Chile
Chile
Chile

Norway

Scotland
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Kerry Naish

University of Washington

USA

Krista Nichols

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA)

USA

Laura Clarke
Louis Bernatchez

European Bioinformatics Institute
Université Laval

UK
Canada

Mackenzie Gavery

USA

Matt Baranski

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA)
Marine Harvest

Matthew Rise

Memorial University of Newfoundland

Canada

Michael Russello

The University of British Columbia

Canada

Mohamed (Moh) Salem

Middle Tennessee State University

USA

Paola Canon

CORFO

Chile

Peter Harrison
Philip McGinnity

European Bioinformatics Institute
University College Cork

UK
Ireland

Rachael Ashby
Rachael Ritchie

AgResearch
Genome British Columbia

New Zealand
Canada

Ram Bangera

Akvaforsk Genetics

Norway

Rodrigo Vidal

University of Santiago

Chile

Ross Houston

University of Edinburgh, Roslin Institute

Scotland

Sebastian Boltana
Shawn Narum

Chile
USA

Sigbjørn Lien

University of Concepción
Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission
(CRITFC)
Norwegian University of Life Sciences (NMBU)

Steinar Bergseth

Research Council of Norway (RCN)

Norway

Thomas Moen

AquaGen

Norway

Tony Brooks

Genome BC

Canada

Tom Goldammer

Rostock

Germany

Torfinn Nome
Valentina Valenzuela

NMBU
University of Concepcion in Chile

Norway
Chile

Victor Martinez
Yniv Palti
Yvonne Sheehan

Norway

Norway

Universidad de Chile

Chile

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)

USA

Marine Harvest

Canada
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Appendix 4: FAASG Core Assay introduction

Functional Annotation of All Salmonid
Genomes (FAASG)
Opportunities

Develop comparative data sets to
understand how genome functions evolve
after whole genome duplication events in
vertebrates and how genomic variation and
expression translates into phenotypes
Develop new approaches and resources to
facilitate the creation of solutions that
enhance sustainable salmonid fisheries,
conservation and aquaculture production
worldwide

f

Approach: Coordinate the international salmonid community
to acquire, standardize and share data for comprehensive
mapping and characterization of the functional elements of
salmonid genomes.
23

Mission Vision

FASSG Vision:
To provide solutions for salmonid conservation, sustainable fisheries, and
aquaculture through an improved understanding of salmonid biology.
FASSG Mission:
To coordinate the salmonid community to standardize and share data for
comprehensive mapping of the functional elements of salmonid genomes.

Core Principles

FAASG will establish core principles to enable international collaboration to
understand the functional elements of all salmonid genes and genomes. These
core principles will be modeled on principles agreed on by similar initiatives
including FAANG and ENCODE and may include:
 Collaboration to define experimental, meta data, and bioinformatics standards
 Ensuring experiments conducted adhere to agreed standards
 Timely and open access release of data
24

EpiGenetic Annotation
Important ways in which epigenetic inheritance can be different from traditional
genetic inheritance, with important consequences for evolution, are that
 rates of epimutation can be much faster than rates of mutation
 can affect many different gene systems simultaneously
 epimutations are more easily reversible

Methylation (methyl transferase)

Immune systems in bacteria
Control of transposons
Strand Repair mechanisms
Associated with CUT mutations (largest class)
Drosophila levels are ~100X less than mammals  development

Human disorders are associated with genomic imprinting
Angelman syndrome and Prader-Willi syndrome both can be produced by the same genetic mutation, chromosome 15q partial
deletion, and the particular syndrome that will develop depends on whether the mutation is inherited from the child's mother or from
their father.
Rett syndrome is underlain by mutations in the MECP2 gene despite no large-scale changes in expression of MeCP2 being found in
microarray analyses. BDNF is downregulated in the MECP2 mutant resulting in Rett syndrome (MECP2 (methyl CpG binding protein 2
(Rett syndrome))

25
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Genetic effects not encoded in the DNA
"...For purposes of this program, epigenetics refers to both heritable changes in gene activity
and expression (in the progeny of cells or of individuals) and also stable, long-term
alterations in the transcriptional potential of a cell that are not necessarily heritable.”
27
"Overview". NIH Roadmap Epigenomics Project.
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One’s epigenome varies with age, differs between tissues, is altered by environmental
factors, and shows aberrations in diseases. Large-scale epigenome mapping efforts are under
way around the world and have been organized under the Human Epigenome Project
Q – what is the control?

Tissues contain many cell types

29

Activation H3K4me3
Repression H3K9me3

repress

CTCF (CCCTC-binding factor) is the
only known major insulatorbinding protein in the vertebrates
and has been shown to bind many
enhancer-blocking elements.

30

http://www.illumina.com/content/dam/illumina31
marketing/documents/products/research_reviews/sequencing-methods-review.pdf

Clifford A. Meyer & X. Shirley Liu
Nature Reviews Genetics 15, 709–721 (2014)

32

Nature Methods 10, 1213–1218 (2013) doi:10.1038/nmeth.2688
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Initial Targets
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Appendix 5: FAASG Core Assays Pilot Project

FAASG pilot project:

Establishing core assays for mapping functional elements in salmonid
genomes
Test specific core assays, which in theory will work across all salmonid species:
• ATAC-seq to detect accessible or exposed DNA regions.
• ChIP-seq to identify enhancers and promoters of active genes (histone modification marks)
• RNA-seq to identify transcribed elements in the genome
• Bisulfite-sequencing (WGBS/RRBS) to identify DNA methylation patterns
• Hi-C for the study of chromatin interactome
Collect liver samples (4 biological replicates) from both Atlantic salmon and rainbow trout.
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Perfusion
ATAC-seq

Tissue disruption

RNA-seq

Cell suspension

Counting

RNA later
WGBS
ChIP-seq
Fixation
Hi-C

Not tested yet: Ability to freeze perfused tissue for subsequent tissue distruption
36

Sample preparation
• Pure cell cultures are technically easier to handle than
whole organs.
• Liver requires perfusion to wash out blood cells and prepare
it for cell dissolution.

Pre-perfusion

Post-perfusion
37

Sample preparation cont’
1.
2.
3.
4.

Perfusion with modified Hanks buffer
Perfusion with collagenase buffer 3-5 min
Enzymatic dissociation 1 hr, 10-12⁰C
Filtering through cell strainer, centrifuge, repeat, to obtain
a nearly pure liver cell solution.

7-10 million cells per ml
(approx. 80% living)
Have been able to maintain isolated
cells in culture for >1 month.
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ATAC Seq
• INRA protocol 2015 (Adeline Goubil, used by FAANG).
• Deviations / details:
• Input 100,000 cells (protocol rec. 50-80K)
• After initial wash, centrifugation was 1000g (protocol rec. 500g)
• Transposition reaction (with Tn5 Transposase) may requires optimization
(product after PCR contains a large proportion of HMW DNA which
reduces sequencing efficiency).
• qPCR not done, 7 PCR cycles used with 3min extension times (protocol
rec. 1 min*)
* The Nextera kit recommends 3 min, the ATAC proctol 1 min.
39

ATAC Library characterization
• Majority of amplified DNA is large and therefore difficult to
sequence

Preferred fragment size
Optimise transposition reaction,
Use shorter extension times

40

Chip Seq
• Using 2016 protocol (v1.14) from Schmidl lab.
• Deviations/ details:
•
•
•
•
•

1 million cells, 1% formaldehyde fixation 10min
Covaris sonication 12 min, resulting in200-700bp.
1:1 mix A+G dynabeads to capture H3K4me3 Ab.
O/N decross-linking
qPCR not performed, used 10 and 12 cycles
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RNAseq
• Isolated RNA with RNeasy Universal Mini Kit, sequenced
with Ilmn TruSeq Stranded mRNA HS protocol
• RIN value 6.6 (not perfect)
• Library size well suited to Seq.

42

MiSeq (2 x 150 bp)

Data analysis

Dataset
Pair reads (M)
ChIP-pilot
4,3
ChIP-pilot-control
7,3
RNA-pilot
12,5
ATAC-pilot
3,7

• Inspired by ENCODE Hardison ATAC-seq pipeline (Belinda
Giardine, ATACpipelineV7.pdf)

• ATAC/ChIP-seq:
• Alignment: BWA-MEM (Li. arXiv.org q-bio.GN, 2013)
• Identifying peaks: HOMER findPeaks (Heinz, S. et al.
Molecular Cell, 2010)

• RNA-seq:
• Alignment: STAR (Dobin, A. et al. Bioinformatics, 2013)
• Counts: HTSeq-count (Anders, S., Pyl, P. T. & Huber, W.
Bioinformatics, 2015)
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Conserved regulation of homeolog expression

XM_014154889.1
protein phosphatase 1 regulatory
subunit 3C-B-like
ssa18:22,682,508-22,685,375

XM_014205410.1
protein phosphatase 1 regulatory
subunit 3C-B-like
ssa01:66,627,259-66,631,224

XM_014167610.1
inter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor heavy
chain H3-like
ssa22:42,352,440-42,395,195

XM_014131975.1
inter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor heavy
chain H3-like
ssa12:44,785,572-44,815,919
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Conserved
divergence

Expressed

Not expressed
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Conserved

Expressed

Expressed
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Appendix 6: FAANG Metadata & Sharing Platform

Data Sharing and Data Coordination
notes for FAASG
Contacts
Metadata and data descriptions
Ontologies
Data Flow
Data release
Standard reference datasets
Community Access
Other consortia/projects to watch
Archives at the EBI
Useful Links

Contacts
Laura Clarke (laura@ebi.ac.uk)
Peter Harrison (peter@ebi.ac.uk)
The FAANG DCC (faang-dcc@ebi.ac.uk)
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Metadata and data descriptions
One of the most important issues to ensure the data collected for functional studies is
useable is to ensure you have good sample and experimental metadata. FAANG has
established some metadata standards and archival best practice and these should act as a
good template for the standards needed by the salmoid community. The species specific
details will need to be changed to be suitable but much of this is important irrelevant of
species.
●
●
●

https://github.com/faang/faang-metadata
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/vg/faang
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/seqdb/confluence/display/FAANG/FAANG+Archive+Submissio
n+guidelines

In support of rich, complete and accurate metadata should be a consideration of validation
and minimal requirements. This can be implemented in a pre or post submission basis in a
number of ways but for inspiration see:
● http://www.ebi.ac.uk/vg/faang/validate/
● http://www.ebi.ac.uk/vg/faang/help/error_explanations

Ontologies
One way of improving the quality of your metadata is to use ontology terms for as many
attributes as is sensible. Ontologies allow you to be specific about the tissue, cell type,
health status of the fish the sample has come from and what experiments were done and
how. Ontologies ensure that samples from diverse sources are documented in similar and
comparable ways, and thus enables more powerful searches and intersections of the
project's data. The Samples, Phenotypes and Ontologies team at EMBL-EBI provides
several tools which can help select the right ontologies.
The Ontology Lookup Service
This indexes many different ontologies and provides both API and web based query
services.
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ols/index
Zooma
This is a curated ontology query service which provides ontology term matches to supplied
text. This is primarily focused on biomedical terms at the moment but the team are keen to
expand the curation.
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/spot/zooma/
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Webulous
This is a google spreadsheet templating system to help with recruitment of new terms.
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/spot/webulous/

Data Flow
Establishing how the data flows through the project is important. Once samples are collected
or experiments run, how does that data become available to both members of the
consortium and the wider community.
FAANG has chosen a pre-publication raw data release strategy where data generators push
data to the archives first and the Data Coordination Centre at EMBL-EBI indexes the data in
the archives.
In other archives such as ENCODE, the DCC collects the data and submits it to the archive
at a later date, making it available to the community before it is archived.
If you wish to have private data sharing before public release. You will need to consider who
can establish a private dropbox which is accessible via FTP or fast download technologies
like Globus GridFTP. This will provide you with a way to share data within your consortium
before you submit it to an archive or give the community access.
A public FTP site is also a useful tool to have access to as this allows you to share data with
the community which either is intermediate data which isn’t suitable for archiving but also
host things like TrackHubs to allow the community to visualize your analysis results in the
Ensembl and UCSC genome browsers.

Data release
FAANG has chosen a pre-publication data release process. The FAANG data sharing
principles can be found on the website (http://www.faang.org/data-share-principle). As
mentioned in data flow this means the first location for all data in the appropriate archive. No
major analysis release has been made yet but the current plan is for data freezes to be
made to trigger the downstream analysis pipelines. The precise details for this process still
need to be clarified.
It is valuable to decide how and when you will release data, who is responsible for driving
that process and how intermediate results are passed between different partners if the
pipeline requires this.
Establishing a data freeze process helps with integrative analysis and ensured everyone is
working with the same data and can make suitable like with like comparisons, essential
when collaborating towards flagship publications.
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Standard reference datasets
When running your analysis pipelines, especially if there are multiple centres owning
different stages, it is important to define standard reference datasets such as genome
sequence, gene and repeat annotation and any genome blacklists or accessibility masks. If
a central authority hosts standard copies of all these files and can describe their provenance
and update versions, it removes one source of possible confounding factors when
comparing different analysis methods. In a similar context, agreed analysis and experimental
standards will ensure consortium data is comparable and of equal effectiveness.

Community Access
Putting your raw data and analysis results into the archives is a great way of ensuring long
term access to the community. The European Nucleotide Archive can accept both the raw
sequence data and any alignments or gene annotation you produce. You can also take
advantage of the new EMBL-EBI BioStudies database to archive integrated results and other
types of annotation.
You can also use Trackhubs to help the community view your results in the context of the
annotation provided by Ensembl and UCSC.
Trackhub structure itself is defined at UCSC
https://genome.ucsc.edu/goldenpath/help/hgTrackHubHelp.html
Ensembl hosts a Trackhub registry to help with discovery
http://trackhubregistry.org/

Other consortia/projects to watch
There are several other organisations as well as FAANG pursuing similar aims in different
species or biological hypotheses.
FAANG
FAANG is aiming to create high quality functional annotation for all animals, prioritizing the
livestock species.
http://www.faang.org/
FAANG Europe is a COST action led by Alan Archibald to building a European network to
pursue FAANG aims
http://faang-europe.org/
IHEC
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The International Human Genome Consortium is a consortium of consortia pursuing
epigenomic characterization of human primary sample from both healthy and diseased
tissue. They aim to produce 1000 reference epigenomes and have established various
working groups to help them with this aim.
http://ihec-epigenomes.org/
The Encode Project
Encode are recently entered a new phase and continues with its mission to functionally
characterize the human genome.
https://www.encodeproject.org/
GTex
GTex is collected many tissues from the same individual humans in order to catalogue
eQTLs across many different tissues
http://gtexportal.org/home/

Useful Links
Data Coordination Challenges and Solutions
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/about/news/data-coordination-challenges-solutions
Making highly dimensional data easily accessible
http://www.slideshare.net/LauraClarke13/highly-dimensional-data20160926
FAANG metadata git repo
https://github.com/faang/faang-metadata
FAANG metadata validation service
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/vg/faang
FAANG submission guidelines
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/seqdb/confluence/display/FAANG/FAANG+Archive+Submission+guid
elines
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